This fact sheet provides information about recovery business opportunities for local businesses and contractors

Register for Clean-up Work
Laing O’Rourke Australia has been appointed as the managing contractor for managing the clean-up of properties across NSW. This includes engaging local contractors to deliver services on the ground.

Contractors can register interest in being considered for clean-up work by emailing constructionselection@finance.nsw.gov.au

Sign Up to the Goods and Services Supplier List
Separate from the clean-up work, if your business has the capacity to provide goods or services to bushfire affected communities, the NSW Government would like to hear from you.

Local businesses can register to be included on a supplier list, which allows buyers to give first preference to appropriate local suppliers.

Any information gathered that is not commercial-in-confidence will be publicly available on the Procure Point website so everyone can access it.

There are no restrictions on the type of goods or services needed and all types of businesses are welcome to apply. Some examples include building works and trades, landscaping, pest control, waste removal, health, hospitality and native wildlife services.

Please direct any questions to NSW Procurement on 1800 679 289.

Register your business on the Procure Point website
https://tenders.nsw.gov.au/?event=public.scheme.show&RFTUID=B9A30F09-99EC-D33A-810D5B89C5B8A71C

Local Contractors Sought for Clean-up of Council Assets
Council invites local contractors to register for its civil works program to carry out bushfire clean-up and rebuild of Council assets.